PANJAGUTTA AND S.R.NAGAR CRIME POLICE APPREHENDED (02) OFFENDERS AND
DETECTED (02) CASES AND SEIZED GOLD ORNAMENTS WG. ABOUT (23) TULAS AND
NET CASH OF Rs.5 LAKHS, ALL W/RS. 11.50 LAKHS.
Panjagutta PS Case: Today i.e. on 05.05.2017 the crime team police Panjagutta apprehended
a Servant theft offender and detected a case within two days and recovered (23) tulas gold
ornaments all W/Rs.6.50 lakhs.
Name of the Servant theft accused lady:
Smt. Mukkagalla Sujatha W/o. late Bala Narsimha, aged. 39 yrs, Occ. Maid Servant, R/o. IC
Quarter No. 265, Erramanzil Colony, Panjagutta, Hyderabad
(Accused person arrested on 05-05-2017 and being produced before the Hon’ble Court for
judicial remand.)
Detected case:
1) Cr.No.352/2017 U/sec.381 IPC of PS Panjagutta:
Brief facts of the case: On 03-05-2017 at 1630 hrs, Sri B. Rambabu, age: 43 yrs, R/o MLA
Quarters, Erramanzil colony, Panjagutta, Hyderabad reported that His wife and children were
present at home. On the same day i.e. on 03.05.2017 at 1420 hrs, he came to his home for
lunch, mean time he went into the master bed room and found that the almirah lock and
door was opened and noticed that the Gold ornaments all wg.about 23 tulas were found
missing from the locker. On enquiry with his wife, he came to know that about 1100 hrs his
wife went to kirana shop and returned back within 15 minutes at that time their maid servant
Sujatha R/o IC quarter 256, Erramanzil colony and her daughter-in-law Rani were present in
their house and after completion of their work they went away. In this regard, he suspects
that the both servants Sujatha and Rani might have committed theft of Gold ornaments in the
absence of inmates. Hence FIR.
Modus Operandi:
The accused person was working as a maid Servant in the complainant’s
house and as usually on 03-05-2017 she came to complainant’s house in the morning for work
along with her daughter-in-law Rani. While she was working in the house the owner lady
went outside to Kirana Shop at about 1100 hours and in the absence of inmates she taken the
advantage and went into the master bed room, opened the Almariah locker with the available
keys and committed theft of all the Gold Ornaments wg.about 23 tulas and concealed it in
her Saree and went to kitchen and after some time she left from house along with the booty.
Today i.e. on 05-05-2017 morning hours, on credible information the crime team
Panjagutta Police went to Panjagutta X Road along with lady Police constable and nabbed the
accused lady while she was ready to boarding in an auto to go to Secunderabad for disposal
of the stolen gold ornaments. On search of her bag found the stolen gold ornaments and
brought her to PS Panjagutta. On interrogation, she voluntarily confessed this offence.
CAUTION TO PUBLIC:
The public is hereby cautioned not to appoint any female maid servants without
through enquiry and checking their antecedents. It is duty of every citizen to take the details
and photographs/ ID proofs of their maidservants/ employees before taking them into their
houses as maidservants.
The above case was detected under the supervision of Sri M. Venkateswarlu,
Asst. Commissioner of Police, Panjagutta Division, Hyderabad, Sri S. Ravinder, Inspector of
Police by Sri B. Lakshmi Narayana Reddy, Detective Inspector of Police, Panjagutta P.S, SI Sri
P. Srinivasulu and Crime staff of Panjagutta Police station, Hyderabad.

(P.T.O)

S.R.Nagar PS Case:

Today i.e. on 05.05.2017 at 09.00 hours, the crime team police of
PS SR Nagar apprehended the attention diverting accused Tadi Rajesh, at Balkampet area and
brought him to P.S. S.R.Nagar and interrogated him thoroughly and he voluntarily confessed
his guilt in the below case of P.S.S.R.Nagar and seized Rs.5 Lakhs.
Name of the diverting attention accused:
Tadi Rajesh S/o late T. Ravi, age about 34 yrs, Occ: Driver R/o: H. No. 12-63, Opposite IDPL
Colony, Near Kodali Nursing Home, Adarsh Nagar, Balnagar, RR Dist N/o: H. No. 1-179,
Srungavarappdu (V), Sakhinetipalli(M), Est Godavari Dist, Andhra Pradesh State
(Arrested on 05.05.2017 and being produced before the Hon’ble court)
Detected Case:
1) Cr.No.346/2017 U/sec.420, 379 IPC of PS SR Nagar:
Brief facts: On 03.05.2017 at 1000 hrs, Sri Shaik Mohammed Ismail, age24yrs, Occ: Cars
Repairing and driving, R/o Shiva Temple, Chota Bazaar, Golkonda, Hyderabad reported that
on 18.04.2017, he saw a Toyota Etios car sell add in OLX.Com. He sent message to the seller
by name Srinivas Komati to buy the car, in response to his message the seller given his mobile
number 9849984614 to the complainant. On the same day i.e. on 18.04.2017 on the
complaint’s request, seller came to Langer house along Tyota Etios car having bearing No. TS
09 UB 5627 and the complainant party took car videos and photos, after 10 minutes the seller
left from there by saying that he has to go to Airport for pickup and he promised that he
would meet Tomorrow i.e. on 19.04.2017 and he asked to arrange money within one day.
He came next day at Tolichowki i.e. on 19.04.2017 at night time around 11.30 PM and spent
only 30 minutes and showed all documents of his car and took Rs.2000/- as an advance and
went away and he told them he would meet tomorrow at Sanjeeva Reddy Nagar i.e. on
20.04.2017. Believing his version the complainant and his friends went to SR Nagar on
20.04.2017 morning between 11.30hrs to 11.45hrs. The seller Srinivas came lately after 2 hrs,
then they all went for document work at SR Nagar X Road Beside Almas Hotel, after
completion of document work, the complainant paid Rs.5,00,000/-(Five Lakhs) to the seller
Srinivas. After that the seller requested to the complainant to drop him at his house at IDPL
colony, Adarshanagar, Balnagar, Hyderabad and Srinivas was driving the car, after travelled
some distance reached nearby SBI Bank at Balkampet, the seller Srinivas asked to the
complaint to drive the car, when the complainant got down suddenly, Srinivas took the car
and went away. Hence FIR.
Modus Operandi: The accused use to morphing the pics in Aadhar cards and took SIM cards
by keeping the others photos by downloading form the face book pics and create face book
accounts and emails. On that fake accounts he use to give ads in OLX.com, that he is selling a
Tyota Eitos car by giving fake registration number to his own car. If the buyer contact him he
would show the car and after documentation he took the amount and he request him to drop
at his house, meanwhile he drive the car and after travelling some distance he request to the
buyer, to drive the car, when they got down from the car he escape along with car and cash,
by diverting attention to the buyer.
The crime team S.R.Nagar, analyzed the call details of the accused cell phone and on
information to day i.e. on 05.05.2017 at 09.00 hours apprehended the accused at Balkampet
area and seized the case property net Cash of Rs.5 Lakhs.
CAUTION TO PUBLIC:
The public is hereby cautioned when ever purchase through the online sites, thoroughly
verify the documents from the concerned authorities / RTA Offices and then only proceed to
purchasing the things.
The above case was detected under the supervision of Sri M. Venkateswarlu,
Asst. Commissioner of Police, Panjagutta Division, Hyderabad, Sri Mohd.Waheeduddin
Inspector of Police by Sri P.Sateesh, Detective Inspector of Police, S.R.Nagar P.S, SI Sri
N.Sanjay Kumar and Crime staff of Panjagutta Police station, Hyderabad.
The efforts of the above officers and staff are highly appreciated and proposals are
being forwarded to the C.P., Hyderabad for suitably rewarding them.
Dy. Commissioner of Police,
West Zone, Hyderabad.

CCS POLICE APPREHENDED THE BANK FRAUDESTER A-3 CHINTALAPUDI
SUBHASHINI
Today i.e. on 5-5-2017 the WCO Team-II, CCS, DD, apprehended the accused A-3
Smt. Chintalapudi Subhashini w/o Ch. Subba Rao, age 49 yrs, Occ: House wife, r/o H.No.850/13, Plot No.44/A, Srinivasa Colony, Boduppal Village, Ghatkesar Mandal, Medchal
District in Cr.No.2/2017 u/s 419,420,468,471 IPC r/w 120(B) IPC of CCS, A-3 colluded with
the A-1 Pavan Kumar & A-2 A. Anil Kumar ( A-1 and A-2 were arrested on 18-3-2017)
hatched a plan to obtain loan by impersonating one Mr. Srinivas Rao r/o Boduppal, who is
mentally unsound, taking this advantage, A-3 produced Mr. Srinivas Rao in place of her
husband Chintalapudi Subba Rao with SRO Uppal and mortgage the property admeasuring
200 Sq. Yards, including 10’ side passage, situated at Boduppal vide Doc. No. 6338/2013
with SRO, Uppal, Hyderabad. Subsequently A-1, A-2 and A-3 submitted the fake documents
and obtained cash on credit loan Rs. 40 lakhs from the complainant bank i.e. Bank of India,
Adikmet Branch, Secunderabad for which A-3 taken an amount of Rs.5 lakhs from A-1
Pavan Kumar.

Under the close supervision of Sri Jogaiah, Asst. Commissioner of Police, CCS, DD, i/c
Addl. DCP EOW, CCS, Hyderabad, Sri K. Ram Kumar, Asst. Commissioner of Police, ADivision, CCS and

Sri B. Ravindra Reddy, Inspector of Police, WCO Team-II, CCS,

Hyderabad Sri G. Hari Krishna Reddy, Sub-Inspector of Police is investigated the case.

Dy. Commissioner of Police
Detective Department, Hyd.

PRESS NOTE
O/o the Dy. Commissioner of Police,
South Zone, Hyderabad.
Date: 05/05/2017.
The sleuths of PS Chandrayangutta have arrested the accused person Shaik
Muneer S/o Shaik. Nizam, age: 21 yrs, Occ: Student, R/o: 18-13-8/G/1, Jahingirabad,
Chandrayangutta, Hyd who was involved in Kidnap and Murder case of Minor boy
name Urooj age 12 yrs in Cr.No. 98/2017 U/s 363 IPC which is altered to 363, 302, 201
IPC of PS Chandrayangutta.
Accused Details:
Shaik Muneer S/o Shaik. Nizam, age: 21 yrs, Occ: Student, R/o: 18-13-8/G/1,
Jahingirabad, Chandrayangutta, Hyd.
Date of arrest: 04-05-2017 at 1400 hrs
Complaint Details:
On 29-04-2017 at 12:00 hours received Telugu written complaint from Sri.
Mohd Yawaruddin, S/o: Mohd Nooruddin Ahmed, Age: 42 years, Occ: RTA worker,
R/o: 18-13-8/B/3/1, Jhangirabad, Near A.I Krirana shop in which he stated that on 2804-2017 at about 04:30 PM his son by name Mohd Urooj Uddin Ahmed @ Rafi, S/o:
Mohd Yawaruddin, Age: 12 years, has went to the Namaz at Afzal Masjeed and use to
return home after completing 06:30PM prayer but did not return home. Still we have
waited for him till 07:00PM as he may have special class some times, but he did not
return home. Then he went to mosque and enquired about his son then his Arabic
teacher. Then he searched him every possible places but did not found him
anywhere.
Investigation:
Basing on the complaint of Sri Mohd Yawaruddin, a case in Cr. No. 98/2017 U/s
363 IPC was registered and took up investigation by Sri.M.Srinivasa Rao SI of Police.
I.O caused enquiry and verified the CC Cameras of surrounding of missing place. On
that he found the missing boy was talking with one person by name Shaik
Muneeruddin S/o Shaik. Nizamuddin before few minutes of Boy missing.
Basing on CCTV footages I.O apprehended the suspect Shaik Muneeruddin S/o
Shaik. Nizamuddin, age: 20 yrs, Occ: Student-B.com-computers 1st Year of
Vidyadayani
College,
Santoshnagar
R/o:
18-13-8/J/294,
Jahingirabad,
Chandrayangutta, Hyd and thoroughly interrogated. On interrogation the accused
Shaik Muneeruddin confessed that on 28-04-2017 at about 17.45 hrs the accused met
the deceased (who is neighbor to him from three years) at Afzal Masjid at
Jahingirabad. Accused told him that he will show the Peacock at Millath Nagar with a
cruel intention to kidnap him with an intention to demand Rs. 35,00,000/- (Thirty Five
Lakhs rupees). Then innocent deceased boy went to Majid and returned back within
20 minutes and went along with the accused on a Motor Bike BAJAJ CT-100 – AP-10AD-2500 to a drainage pool at Millath nagar.
As per plan, accused took the deceased by luring to show the Peacock at Manwani
Kunta Millath Nagar. There, the accused killed the deceased by throttling till death
due to fear as the deceased would disclose his identity. After that accused removed
clothes (Kurta Paijama) of the deceased and kept with him to show to the deceased
parents to demand ransom but, he could not dare enough to do so because the
parents of the deceased would recognize his voice and next day he burnt the same at
nearby place of offence by pouring petrol.
Basing on his confession the section 363 IPC was altered to 364, 302, 201 IPC and
ACP falaknuma, Inspector Chandrayangutta along with staff and accused rushed to
the place of offence and took out the dead body of deceased from drainage water
pool and conducted Inquest after that the body was sent to osmania hospital for Post
mortem examination. After getting the PME report some more information will be
revealed.
Why Accused chosen the Deceased?
Deceased elder brother Sohail told the accused that his father sold open land
situated at Falaknuma and got Rupees One Crore in a sale proceedings. Accused got
idea to kidnap the deceased and to get ransom from the father of the deceased.

INSPIRED BY CRIME PATROL – TELECASTE IN SONY CHANNEL:
Accused was inspired to commit this offence by watching the similar offence in crime
patrol programme which was telecasted in Sony channel and he made attempt to
implement the same plan.
He also confessed that after committing the offence on 30-04-2017 at about 20.30 hrs
the accused went to Mumbai to conceal. He returned to Hyderabad on 03-05-2017 at
about 09.30 hrs. On the information about the availability of the accused,
Chandrayangutta Police apprehended the accused and effected the arrest on
04/05/2017 at 1400 hrs..
Dy. Commissioner of Police,
South Zone, Hyderabad.

The Marketing Intelligence Team of Cyber Crimes PS, CCS, DD, Hyderabad
has apprehended an accused A-4: Vijay Kumar @ Vijay who had cheated many
innocent persons along with other accused on the pretext of investing in digital
market under the name & style as Currencybuzz.com by publishing advertisements
in Telugu News Papers in Cr. No. 77/2017, U/s 420, 406 IPC & Sec 66(D) of ITA Act
of PS Cyber Crimes On 05-05-2017. The Police has seized 1) Laptop, 2) 1 Samsung
Mobile Phone from the possession of the accused.
FACTS OF THE CASE:
Facts of the case are that on 22-03-2017 at 1400 hours received a complaint
from Sri T. Amarnath, age 45 yrs, R/o Amberpet, Hyd stating that he has noticed
an advertisement in Eenadu Classifieds stating "work not more than half an hour
and earn daily income. Ph. No. 8498835815." He had contacted Gopi, Rajesh, Vijay
and Suresh. They lured the complainant to invest in digital market under
Currencybuzz.com and get profit in dollars. On believing their version, the
complainant had invested an amount of Rs. 3,00,000/-. The accused shown him in
website that his account was credited commission. But, later after some days, the
commission was suddenly stopped crediting in his account. Thereafter, the accused
had blocked the site. When he called them, they avoided his calls and cheated him
to the tune of Rs. 3,00,000/-. Hence, He requested to take necessary action.
Details of the arrested persons
A-1: Chigurala Rajesh, A-2: Chenna Gopi @ Gopinath, A-3: Chamarthi Suresh
Kumar ( A-1, A-2 & A-3 were already arrested on 06-04-2017 )
A-4: Chidurala Vijay Kumar @ Vijay S/o Ramulu, age 30 yrs, Occ: Pvt. Job, R/o
Rehmath Nagar, Jubille Hills, Hyderabad, N/o H. No. 3-59, Khamana (V), Wankidi
(M), Adilabad Dist ( A-4 is arrested today i.e. On 05-05-2017 )
MO. OF THE OFFENDERs
The accused A-1 to A-4 had published advertisements in Eenadu, Sakshi,
Namasthe Telangana News Papers saying "work not more than half an hour and
earn daily income" by providing Phone numbers. Then, they had conducted
meetings with the investors and lured the victims to invest the money in digital
market under Currencybuzz.com. They have collected money from the victims and
made them believe that they were investing the victim's money through BTCX India,
Black
Chain
into
Currencybuzz.
They
have
created
mail
IDs:
currencybuzzltd@gmail.com and used to send the mails to the victims saying they
have registered with them and have invested money like that. They also falsely
shown in the website to the victims that their account was being credited the
commission. On noticing the credit of the commission for some days, the victims
had invested more money and also got others invested under their sponsorship.
Thereafter, the commission was suddenly stopped credited in the victim's accounts.
Thereafter, the accused had blocked the site and cheated them.
The team headed by Inspector of Police Sri. G. Shanker Raju consisting of
team members S.I. Sri B. Lachi Reddy, Sri SI Ramesh, HC Sri K. Thakur, Chandra
Shekar and PC Sunil under the direct supervision of I/c ACP Cyber Crimes Sri.
Jogaiah has cracked the said case.
Dy. Commissioner of Police
Detective Department, CCS,
Hyderabad.

